
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

APPLICATION OF LOUISVILLE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY TO IMPLEMENT A GAS
REGULATOR INSPECTION PROGRAM AND
REQUEST FOR DEVIATION

)
) CASE NO.

) 2012-00491
)

ORDER

On November 9, 2012, Louisville Gas and Electric Company ("LG&E") filed an

application requesting authority to implement a residential gas regulator statistical

sampling inspection program ("Regulator Program" ). Additionally, pursuant to 807 KAR

5:006, Section 27, LG&E requested authorization to deviate from 807 KAR 5:006,

Section 26(5)(b)," which requires all residential regulators to be checked at the same

intervals as the periodic meter test intervals, and to inspect residential regulators on a

statistical basis as part of its permanent gas meter sampling plan.

LOBE responded to one round of Commission Staff information requests, and

an informal conference ("IC")was held in order to discuss issues pertaining to the case.

There are no intervenors in this proceeding.

BACKGROUND

In Case No. 2000-00278, LG&E requested approval of a permanent statistical

gas meter sampling plan. In the same application, LG&E asked for authorization to

" LG&E filed its request pursuant to 807 KAR 5:006, Section 25; however, 807 KAR 5:006 was
amended effective January 30, 2013 with Section 25 regarding gas utility system inspections renumbered
as Section 26. Therefore, this order will reference Section 26 throughout.

Case No. 2000-002?8, The Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company for Approval of
a Permanent Statistical Meter Sampling Plan (Ky. PSC Nov. 7, 2001).



deviate from 807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b), which would have allowed LGB E to

check individual residential customer service regulators, vents, and relief valve vents

when a customer's meter was changed under sample testing, instead of at the required

intervals.'n November 7, 2001, the Commission granted LG&E's request to make

permanent its statistical gas meter sampling plan but denied LG&E's request for

deviation from the requirements of 807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b), finding that LG&E

had "not provided sufficient evidence that its proposal with regard to regulators will

provide safe, reliable, and efficient service to its customers."

In Case 2002-00262, LG&E requested authorization to implement a new

residential service regulator inspection and replacement program, which was to be an

aggressive 10-year program to replace approximately 190,554 residential regulators so

that all residential regulators would have full internal relief devices equipped with vents

open to the outside of the premises. LG&E also requested the authority to deviate from

807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b), upon completion of said regulator inspection and

replacement program and to inspect residential regulators on a statistical basis in

conjunction with, and as part of, its approved permanent statistical gas meter sampling

plan. The Commission approved LG&E's plan and granted LG&E a deviation from 807

KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b), for the duration of the plan noting, "If LG&E wishes to

'07 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b).

'ase No. 2000-00278, The Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company for Approval of a
Permanent Statistical Meter Sampling Plan (Ky. PSC Nov. 7, 2001).

Case No. 2002-00262, The Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company for Approval of a
Residential Service Regulator Inspection and Replacement Program and Request for Deviation (Ky. PSC
Aug. 29, 2002).

Id. at p. 1-2.
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inspect residential regulators on a statistical basis in conjunction with, and as part of, its

permanent statistical gas meter sampling plan, it shall request a permanent deviation at

the completion of the inspection and replacement plan."'G&E was also required to

"document and report regulator performance and the repairs made to existing or new

meters as part of its gas statistical meter sampling report filed on April 1 of each year."

DISCUSSION

LG8E filed the instant application seeking authority to implement the Regulator

Program, as well as a deviation from the requirements of 807 KAR 5:006, Section

26(5)(b).'n support of its application, LGBE notes that it has completed the ten-year

gas regulator inspection and replacement program authorized in Case No. 2002-

00262." It has also filed reports documenting regulator performance and the repairs

made to new or existing regulators on April 1 of each year, as required in the final order

of that case.

807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b), requires all residential customer service

regulators, vents, and relief valve vents to be checked for operable conditions at

intervals not to exceed the periodic meter test interval. It also requires that "[t]hese

inspections shall be made as often as necessary but not less frequently than is

prescribed or recommended by the Department of Transportation 49 C.F.R. Part 192

Id. at p. 3.

Id.

Case No. 2012-00491, In the Matter of: The Application of Louisville Gas and E/ectric Company
to Implement a Gas Regulator Inspection Program and Request for Deviation, Application (Ky. PSC Nov.
9, 2012).

Id. at p. 3.
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Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by Pipeline: Minimum Federal Safety

Standards, for the various classes of facilities." 807 KAR 5:006, Section 28 states that

'Ti]n special cases, for good cause shown, the commission shall permit deviations from

this administrative regulation."

At the IC held in conjunction with this case, LG&E stated that inspecting

regulators, vents, and relief valves pursuant to the Commission's regulations would

involve approximately 33,000 regulators a year and would add an incremental cost of

approximately $3.5 million annually.'" LGSE noted that it is already on the customer'

property every one, three, and/or five years for operational and maintenance activities

such as meter reading, patrolling, and leak surveys.'nder the proposed sampling

program, LG&E would inspect approximately 7,000 regulators annually while it is

already on the customer's property for these other reasons.'G&E stated this would

allow it to avoid the additional cost of inspections if conducted pursuant to the

requirements of the regulations." Moreover, LG&E plans to develop a special reporting

system database to monitor the regulator inspections and estimates an up-front cost of

$10,000, but no additional costs."

LG&E has provided sufficient evidence that its proposal with regard to its

regulator program will provide safe, reliable, and efficient service to its customers.

"" Case No. 2012-00491, Application of Louisville Gas and Electric Company to Implement a Gas
Regulator Inspection Program and Request for Deviation, informal Conference Memo (April 30, 2013).

ld. at p. 1.
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LG&E has up-to-date records concerning its regulators, including the date when all of

the regulators were installed, and has the capability to monitor the regulators on a year-

to-year basis."'G&E now has information about the make and model of each

regulator, and can determine if and when a speciTic group of regulators may need to be

replaced."'G&E pointed out that regulators today have fail-safe features that were not

included with previous regulators, such as internal relief valves that relieve pressure in

the event of failure or over-pressurization."

FINDINGS

Having reviewed the application and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the

Commission finds that LG&E should be granted the authority to implement the

Regulator Program. The Commission further finds that there are no federal

requirements with 49 C.F.R. 192 that prescribe or recommend intervals for the

inspection of regulators, vents, or relief valves, and that good cause exists to grant

LG&E a deviation from 807 KAR 5:006, Section 26(5)(b). Finally, the Commission finds

that LG&E should continue to document and report regulator performance and

inspection results, including, at a minimum, the number of regulators inspected, number

passed, number failed, number excluded from testing, control groups rejected, and

number of regulators removed from service, as part of its gas statistical meter sampling

report filed on April 1 of each year.

"'d. at p. 2.

17 Id

18 Id
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

1. LG&E is granted permission to implement its gas regulator inspection

program, attached here as the Appendix.

2. LG&E is granted permission to deviate from 807 KAR 5:006, Section

26(5)(b), and to inspect residential regulators on a statistical basis in conjunction with,

and as part of, its permanent statistical gas meter sampling plan.

3. LG&E shall include as a part of its statistical gas meter sampling report

filed April 1 of each year the information listed in the findings above.

4. Any documents filed pursuant to ordering paragraph No. 3 of this Order

shall reference the number of this case and Case No. 2000-00278 and shall be retained

in the utility's general correspondence file.

By the Commission

ENTERED

JUL 30 2013

KENTUCKY PUBLIC
SERVICE COMMISSION

ATTES

Execut i or
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
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, GAS, ELK C COMP

Response to Co sion Sta5's
First Request for Information Dated March 13,2013

Case No. 2012-00491
I

Question No. 3

Witness: Berry IWasrer

I .I

Q-3. Refer to. the Lo
' e. Gas. g El das Meter Perk Control

Pro A:1 to LOMB's No er 9, 2012 application Provide
additional 'f how thi ie samplmg program will work. The
exp on shouldinclude the samples being are in the same
quantities as the Meter Sampling pro as well as Test 'ontrol
Gmup Samplm'g; and Sample Sizes.

A-3. See A Resi 'as Re P . Control Pgo a
meter

' '...account ~
"

':..the Gas Metm Par&
Control Pm <.the'.as " 're .r will also'ba teste'4'.if, one is
Since somi meters do not have an hwtedre, less ieg'uiatori than meters
in total wiI be Ho, the n of samples tested for a given sized

1 group may be larger m the 'as Re r. Petf ce
1ProgramthanintheGashfebeP ControlPro this

the ect levels will be adj 'ly. In the event the
number of samples Sr a given sLned control group is smaller in the
Residential Gas Re 'erk 1 Program than in tbe Gas Meter
Perf caCcntrolPm chdaSom yearswBlbe'usedtocompletethe
evaluation. 're 'n the Resi 'as Regulator
Perfo CoutrolPm The testcritexiafcrthere rswillbethat'the
xe r will be considered "p " if the regulator has positive shut off and
does not allow the do p to climb above the 'evel
are lockup test
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GAS AND C COMPANY
GAS REGULATOR

CE CONTROL PROGRAM

to PSC-1 Question No. 3
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Gaa and Eecttic Co s Resi Oas RegnlatorP 1Pmyam is a
topmvide aconthuous high level of 'f yes re while contmlliag 'ad mp

MAEs Rasidenthd Oas LOAEs Oas Melar
Pmgram to test the cspabiily ofsH classes ofres re Undsr P Control, LGAEs
rasi gkiI 'ill be c hdohanoysteon's contm) glhsre A,

contrqlyuup would be ndtIect to rand@a sample
"
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Table 1:Sample Shee and Re/act Levels

'I%a FNQlts ofeach)%Bc's sanlple tests ofms'onducted dnrhg LOAEs Gas Meter
P ce 1Pmgram activities will be evaluated using Table 1 above

Ifa particular sample size is largsr thn n ibr the contml group, the accept Mora level and reIect ihQura level
will be 'a a basis. Anasample ofthis is shown in Table 2.

151-2&0 32 6 59 184%
Table 2:Exampieh@nstad Reject Failure Level
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Ifapatticuisr sample siss gathered in a single year is less than Str a given contml youp, tha test period ibr that"
contml youp will be axtsrahd ammally until an sample she is gatharedor up to 10yeara, whichever oanas
first. IfaSer10 years an a dample siss has notbean tasled, acthn will be tahe in tha nextyear to testragulators
Sum within the control youp to an sampling. Tbe 'f the Gas Metsr
Contml Proyam will ensure this w91 be a minimal number ufo caL

Hach re tested as part oftMs pmgnun will be conshhued "pesetas it the regulator has positive shut oif and doaa
not allow tbe downstream to clhnb above the 'evel

during

ar lockup test. Hach
tasted as part ofthisprogram will be cansidared'%Bad" ifthe does not hava posifiva shut off and does allow
tha to cbmb above the 'evel during a lockup test

R rs shall ba excluded Som the sample if not associated wilh nounal o g conditions has artificially
bow tha was while m service.

When s contml youp is classifiedas "rejected" and spoor sub-youp csnba ideutifiad Sn on Sum
the original conlml youp, this maybe done. Re wdhin the rejected control youp, or rejected sub-youp if
applicable, will ba removed Som service.




